FUTURE OF URBAN VILLAGES WALKSHOP
Vic West Neighbourhood Plan
Tuesday, January 24, 2017
Engagement Summary
On Tuesday, January 24, 2017, more than 50 Victoria West
neighbours attended a walkshop/workshop at the DaVinci Centre to
talk about how the areas around Westside Village and Craigflower
Village should evolve over the next 25 years. The following
summarizes the common themes that emerged from the session. The
detailed feedback is attached.
Westside Village
Participants noted that Westside Village has good amenities and is easy to drive to, however, the area is
not very inviting nor is it easy to walk or bike to. There are a range of issues including traffic design and
management, poor lighting, narrow sidewalks and unfriendly streetscapes. Many neighbours commented
on shifting the focus in the area from cars to people by widening the sidewalks and adding seating,
lighting and bike parking. There was a lot of interest in animating the public areas, particularly Triangle
Park, with public art, food carts and picnic areas.
Vic West neighbours see lots of redevelopment opportunity in and around Westside Village and would
welcome more commercial buildings, including retail and tech businesses, a new community centre or
facility, as well as multi-unit housing. New development should have street-sensitive buildings that invite
people to walk through the community. Wilson Street was identified as a possible high street, to link
shopping areas with Vic West Park. Properties to consider for future
improvement or redevelopment include the DaVinci Centre, the car
lot and Westside Village mall. There was strong interest in retaining
the employment or light, industrial uses north of Bay Street.
Craigflower Village
Many participants felt that Craigflower Village works due to its
human-sized scale. They appreciate the small storefronts close to
the road, the unique character and the street trees. There were some
mixed feelings about this as some neighbours felt that it offers too
few services. There was general agreement that the speed of traffic on the road is a challenge. Some felt
that the parking limited the businesses while others felt that the emphasis for the village should be on
walking and cycling. Many felt that it should be kept at a modest scale that maintains the connection to
the park.
Suggested enhancements to the area include branding and wayfinding, banners, and improving and
increasing pedestrian crossings. Many neighbours suggested expanding the village northward and across
the street south of the park. Many encouraged house conversions or redevelopment to allow for more
retail, restaurants and services. There seemed to be general supporting for adding thoughtful, low-scale
density around the village, such as suites and duplexing homes, to support business vitality.
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Other areas for improvement to benefit Craigflower Village include Banfield Park, the community centre
and walking and cycling connections to other neighbourhoods.
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Walkshop Notes
Key Questions: What is working in this are? What is not working? How can this village be supported in
the future?

TABLE 1
Number of people on walking tour: 7
Number of people in table discussion: 7
Post-it notes:
Craigflower Village
 character house conversion for commercial. Think Fernwood village…pre-wine bar
 Craigflower sidewalk front residence in building, house conversions
 1) create live/works, 2) deal with character in design process, 3) connect the blocks, 4) townhouses
eventually
 townhouses/condos to extend the village
 houses south of Craigflower village are good candidates for retail conversion
Westside Village
 1) Village centre 2) what’s working is drivability and local amenities, 3) what’s not working is
walkability, transport, shopping centre design, 4) opportunities: build out to make relevant or irrelevant
 not enough emphasis on walkways/sidewalks in Westside village area
 retail layouts are not inviting
 small triangle park (across from Castle & Da Vinci) – use as food cart site on weekends (once a
month)
 DaVinci site – keep centre but add multi use
 craigflower keep heritage feel and expand keeping the feel
Notes drawn on map:
Craigflower Village
 live work in village?
 character house conversions north and south of
Craigflower village
 brick oven in Banfield Park to create more vibrancy?
 keep business small and local (smaller storefronts)
 duplex lot immediately north of Craigflower Village building
a potential redevelopment site
 strong attributes of village:
o small scale
o close to street
o small storefronts
o street trees are an amazing amenity
 other comments:
o “it is the heart”
o I’m willing to walk further to access this Village”
o “it is Fernwood village pre-Wine Bar”
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Westside Village
 DaVinci property could go up to 3-4 stories without
infringing on Vic West Park
 Wilson St and Bay doesn’t feel pedestrian friendly –
needs to change to draw people across to new uses
 Triangle Park underutilized
 Castle site could also go up a few stories
 Westside Village businesses could be more outward
facing…especially at grade on Tyee?
 residential but no mixed use on parking lot site
 there is a big divide across Bay St between parking
lot/Castle and Westside Village
 residential above castle site
 opportunity for right of way between Castle and parking
lot site
 monthly programming in underutilized park across from
DaVinci centre
 commercial/mixed use on DaVinci centre parking lot?
 Save on Foods = centre of Village
 Triangle park needs to be activated
 Westside Village needs to better front onto Bay St
 Vic West park is a great amenity (but gets swampy in the winter)
General
 Craigflower – general interest and excitement around house retail conversions
 Westside – good debate around whether to have ground-oriented retail or not on parking lot site.
People saw pros and cons
 We should explore street design options for improving street between Vic West Park and Westside
Village. Has good bones!

TABLE 2
Number of people on walking tour: XX
Number of people in table discussion: XX
Westside Village
Words that describe Westside Village: Cars; Back; Calgary;
Uninspired; Contrast; Fragmented
What would you like this area to look and feel like in the
future?
 More pedestrian oriented public spaces/realm
 Redevelop opportunity sites as mixed use with housing
and high tech/good jobs
 A ‘Guerrilla art” event, eg. in the parkade or parking lot
 Involve Community Living BC
 Exterior renovations to the Village Plaza to better
address the street, and with wood and brick facades (?)
 Quadra Mackenzie as a precedent: Business,
Public/Private spaces, murals
 improve quality and integration of
industrial/manufacturing spaces
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A more urban treatment/look and feel to the plaza, which feels like its situated on the outskirts yet is
close to downtown
West of Wilson/Bay intersection should maximize redevelopment potential
Animate parking lot at DaVinci Centre w food trucks, Saturday market
locate cross walks to reflect desire lines and create activity in streets, parks and other public spaces
(see diagram); remove current cross walk and add 2 new ones (see diagram)
add stairs in park
special events, markets, etc. to attract more people to the area
economic development study/retail attraction study
emphasize food growing activities in triangle park

Craigflower Village:
What is working with this area? What’s not working?
 Words that describes Craigflower Village:
Community; ‘Villagey’; Residential; Warm; Heritage;
Rejuvenated
 local businesses, village scale
What would you like this area to look and feel like in
the future? How can we support this area in the
future?
 Consider parking relaxations to support village
businesses
 ‘Quiet Density’ to support village uses
 Encourage home conversions of single detached
homes fronting on to Craig Flower to local
businesses such as restautant, café, Pub
 Consider an Arts Centre - tie it in to regional arts
strategy
 Expand the village south along Craig Flower and
across (on the East side) of Craig Flower
 Wayfinding to bring visitors and residents from other
neighbourhoods
 Lets not forget ‘Catherine Street Village/Commercial
Corner’
 advocate/support ‘funky’ businesses (that do not meet /fit with permitting boxes)
 Consider moving tennis courts, consolidating with basketball courts in park
 enhance use of Raynor Ave as temp plaza space
 Banner and other treatments announcing village

TABLE 3
Number of people on walking tour: 12
Number of people in table discussion: 10
Post-it notes:
Westside Village Area:
Galloping Goose: Capitalize on proximity and traffic from the Goose by improving access, connections
between plaza and waterfront path
Triangle Park:
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Triangle Park – improve walkway pattern, from Dockside crosswalk to connector on Wilson/back of
Save-On foods
 Add ice cream truck (pop-up)
Westside Village Plaza:
 Westside Village interior: Make it more people-friendly. Widen sidewalks, add planters between
sidewalks and parking spots. Make passageways into plaza more inviting with paint and lighting.
 Connect Westside Plaza area to Galloping Goose for cycling commutres and errand runners.
Wayfinding?
 Convert upper parking spaces to public square. Take better advantage of lower parking.
 Eliminate even a few parking spaces in the shopping centre would allow for some outdoor seating
areas.
 Get cars out of Westside Plaza interior (add to interior parking garage if needed).
 Wide walkways, add lighting inside Westside Village. Add outside seating to restaurants (e.g. taco
shop) and cafes on inside of plaza.
 There are very few places to park bicycles. Would make biking for errands more practical.
 Better lighting in Vic West park to create better pedestrian connection to Esquimalt Road.
 Add lighting in the street trees at West Side Village to make it more inviting for pedestrians at night
(inside and outside the plaza)
 Expand sidewalks on outside of Westside village and improve facades.
 Add flags along plaza sides. Add murals on outside walls.
 Add library or similar use on top of Save-On or other commercial buildings in plaza.
General
 Add bike parking throughout.
 There are very few places to park bicycles. Would make biking for errands more practical.
 Walls facing outwards should be animated. Expand sidewalk space on outside edges of commercial
plaza.
 No more parking lots in front of buildings.
 Less blank walls on periphery of village.
Bay, Between Skinner & Wilson
 Add boulevards in medians between Tyee and Russell
 Commercial on main and second floors. Residential for floors 3 – 10, recessed. Buildings should
have a heritage feel. Large artwork.
 Retain employment uses on ground floor
 Retain commercial/ clean light industry at Castle site.
 Castle site: commercial ground floor, office on second floor, residential above.
 Traffic lights at Bay & Wilson: get ride of the “beg button” where pedestrians must push to get the
walk signal. The walk signal should always come on automatically.
Alston/Tyee
 Improve walking route from Alston to Wilson, with sidewalks, lighting (currently more of a lane than a
street)
 Beautify
Vic West Park Edge/ Wilson Street
 Better connection between plaza and Vic West Park
 Defined and well lit, attractive gateway and connection to Westside Village
 Integrate/celebrate food and food production
 Wilson between Bay and the park becomes a village. Calm or eliminate auto traffic. Widen sidewalks.
Storefronts on both sides of Wilson (e.g. Da Vinci parking lot).
 Add a food truck area and some seating in Vic West Park across from Save-On/Starbucks. Give
people a reason to cross.
 Add weekly public market to Vic West Park (and/or Craigflower Park)
 Add attractive street tree lighting.
 No free street parking in Westside Village area.
Wilson Street
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Traffic controls on Wilson Street near villages/ parks
Consider using pavers on Wilson Street between Vic West Park and the shopping centre to signal a
pedestrian/ flex space area.

Craigflower Village:
What is working with this area? What’s not working?
 Spiral Café, bakery, barber, consignment store are anchor tenants, emblematic of the neighbourhood
 Need to expand commercial offerings beyond “a Saturday morning outing” types of businesses
 Doesn’t feel like a village right now
 Traffic is a challenge
 Retain working small, local business community
 Space for local artisans to create and sell art
 Create a village at the Roundhouse
 Add public washrooms in Banfield Park separate from the community centre
 Retain main Craigflower village building and businesses
 Love the Spiral building and sidewalk
 Needs help: beautiful Chicken on the Run building
 Put a few more shops and businesses between Spiral and Antique Shop
What would you like this area to look and feel like in the future? How can we support this area in
the future?
Commercial Area
 Extend village over 4-5 blocks, add flags, add more street seating to restaurants, more bathrooms,
more parking- hidden by trees
 Keep the traditional feel and connection to the park
 Keep residential scale
 Incentivize rehab of Craigfower Building
 Protect Community Gardens (in parks and on Raynor St)
Expand Village Northwards
 Maintain residential buildings where worthwhile (e.g. good quality and design), but encourage
redevelopment if not
 Future re-devleopment/ conversion ot commercial of properties to north of Craigflower Building, and
Craigflower Building parking lot
 Wrap commercial area around onto Raynor Street
Park/Commercial Area Interface
 Is this parking lot park property?
 Expand crosswalk zones between commercial area and park
 Animate edge of Banfield Park with pop-up
 Animate and integrate the VWCC parking lot between Chicken on the Run and the tennis courts
 More/wider crosswalk space across Craigflower Road to park (as originally envisioned by the
neighbourhood through the NTMP)
 Reduce pedestrian/vehicle separation along front of Banfield Park
Park
 Add public washrooms to park
 Add more public parking near docks
 Future: Change VWCC location to Da Vinci Centre site, and retain Banfield location as an annex for
program delivery.
 Need natural light, sound dampening in VWCC gym. Add library and bigger meetg space. Brick
façade and new sign are eyesores.
 More lights along waterfront path
 Add of change Vic West Community Centre to include/ support water sports (e.g. paddling club, stand
up paddling)
Esquimalt/Bay
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Establish commercial node here, with urban industrial feel
Improve public realm along Esquimalt Road
Mural or other beautification of building at corner of Esquimalt and
Public art to acknowledge reconciliation

Following comments received from participant in follow-up email:
1. Like others in the group, I would expect planning decision making that valued transportation choice,
repairing the damage done from decades of automobile-focused development. I like the idea of
restricting traffic on the route between Vic West Park and Westside Mall(Wilson?). As I mentioned I
would appreciate good urban design principles like space-framing (e.g. no parking lots on street
corners). I generally value the principles of new urbanism, but there are other points that are not
typically raised that I’d love to see considered…
2. It is important to me that we recognize Vic West (Songhees Development) was an important site of
Indigenous displacement and explore ways to integrate provincial goals of reconciliation into planning
efforts in the community. This may range from appropriate historical / interpretive signage, featuring
public art of local Indigenous artists, to ensuring adequate representation of Songhees and Esquimalt
voices in planning, to transferring land for example for a Native Friendship Centre.
3. I am not sure what mechanisms the city has, but I’d love to see the encouragement of more public
art. One specific project = painting a mural on the building on Esquimalt Road (between Catherine
and Mary) to improve the urban realm in an otherwise bleak part of the neighbourhood.
4. I’d love food production to be central to our discussions of village development in Vic West –
community garden in Vic West Park, planting fruit trees in green spaces, encouragement of
microbusinesses related to food etc.
5. I strongly urge that business creation and even industrial land protection be encouraged. In 25 years,
I see reindustrialization as a North American reality and Victoria needs to have water-accessible land
for (sustainable) production.
6. Outside of Craigflower and Westside Villages, I’d love to see support for local businesses in
Catherine Village (Ocean Gorocery) and “Off Esquimalt” Village (Trek Bikes, Casa Nova Catering,
Spinakkers). In particular, with the development at the Roundhouse, we need to think about
improving the urban realm along Esquimalt Road (e.g. painitng a mural on the awful building there,
pollinator garden along the old railway tracks (as proposed by local residents, more pedestrian
crossings so folks North of Esquimalt can access Westsong Waterway AND Roundhouse).
7. Planners will also have to keep in mind the possibility of a commuter train from Vic West to West
Shore Communities (which I would love to see happen). Let’s ensure we do not make decisions now
that compromise that possibility.
8. I would echo others from last night in their concern that housing mix remains a priority – that a
diversity of folks can afford to live in Vic West.

TABLE 4
Number of people on walking tour: 7
Number of people in table discussion: 7
Post-it notes:
Westside Village Area:
Where is the heart of this areas?
 Major Food Outlet (supermarket)
 Fol Epi/Café Fantastico/Galloping Goose Gathering Place
 Waterfront east and west of Bay Street Bridge
What is working with this area?
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Vic West Park, especially the skateboard park and softball diamond
Skate Park, Baseball Diamond are great
Bike path, green areas (that are used)
Triangle Park – Affordable Housing, Goodlife Fitness, Dockside and Tyee Co-op
La Taquisa and Starbucks seem busy all the time (some businesses are thriving)
Lack of lighting along waking/biking water trail (Galloping Goose)

What’s not working?
 Trails, open areas could be re-routed and maintained
 Congested parking is save-on-foods lot
 Large areas of little used space
 Lack of seating and patron space along Wilson Ave
 Need a Doctor’s Walk-In Clinic in Westside Village
 No place to hang out at Westside Village
 Save-on—Foods village not warm, crowded, car-centic
What would you like this area to look and feel like in the future?
 Add a mural on Westside Village wall to welcome people from the park
 Increase frequency of bus route (24 or 26) that goes by Westside Village to hopefully decrease cars
 More seating/gathering space in Triangle Park - currently lots of traffic of pedestrians, not as many
gatherers.
 Vic West/West side Village needs to be a mixed-use
paradise with lots of housing, commercial amenities and
recreational facilities
 Walkable, transit-oriented , less cars, more lively at night,
more residential
 Sidewalks widened to accommodate tables, etc. inside
village
 Granville Island and/or the Selkirk Waterfront – are
examples of what it could look like
 Change some of the south-facing diagonal parking to
eating area facing park
 Wilson Street Road Quiznos/Starbucks & etc. to Bay
Street – extend sidewalk into existing parking to create
sidewalk cafes
 Westside Village Parking in front of stores to become
underground parking
 Improve pedestrian crossing at Bay and Wilson
 Westside Village shopping plaza should be redevelopment
to higher density with public plaza focus and eliminate vehicle/pedestrian conflicts
 More office space tie into Railyards (Jim Pattison site)
 Improve pedestrian crossing at Bay and Skinner
 Safer crossing through intersection at Skinner and Bay
 Have future developer expand sidewalk at Bay and Tyee. Restaurant and Pub at that corner
 Pattison Car Parking to become business/residential. Build to 6 stories by Skinner Road
 Pattison site – redevelop to office and residential
 Da Vinci Site – Mixed-use with residential above, coffee shops, meeting space around
building/gardens – don not encroach on street, less parking above ground, more people space, 4-6
storeys mixed-use development
 Wilson Street crossing area between Victoria West Parking and Westside Village – make portion of
the street parking lot into a square or a village centre; extend sidewalk to accommodate tables, etc;
remove diagonal parking – make corridor instead; no parking along Wilson
 Westside Village - expand sidewalk in front of businesses
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Pattison Site (car lot) – office space and mixed-use development; tie into railyards, westside village;
safer crssing across Bay/Tyee (in front of Railyards)
Build walkways from Railyards – safer intersection
Westside Village – more underground parking and better parking

Any other important themes or discussion points from the walk or table discussion?
 William Street Village has so much potential
 Create mural wall of Gorge Waterway/Boating/Historical events
Craigflower Village
What is working with this area?
 Village is already very walkable. Parking should not be the key factor, and should not drive the design
of future development.
 Café Spiral, Tennis Courts, Car Share
 Local business, community engagement, spiral café
concerts
 Gathering spot at Spiral Café and Recreation Centre
 Access to the Galloping Goose is very good
 Great businesses we like to support
 Walkable, bike racks, close to Banfield Park, garde
 MODO car share now in the village
 Vic West Community Centre
 Great waterfront area and pier
 Great park for kids
 Banfield Park
 Banfield Park is a great gathering space for the area
What’s not working?
 Safer crossings on Craigflower – the crossing at Raynor
needs pedestrian flashers
 Can get congested with traffic
 Vic West Community Centre needs to grow bigger
What would you like this area to look and feel like in the future? How can we support this area in
the future?
 Convert houses along the west side of Craigflower between Russell Street and Raynor Avenue to
restaurants, businesses, office space to expand the village
 Existing buildings can be converted into new businesses/services along Craigflower and the
Craigflower Village building.
 Maintain intimate family-oriented nature
 Develop a bigger pier
 Could have more business for more activities
 New library and YMCA/YWCA fitness (like Langford’s)

TABLE 5
Number of people on walking tour: XX (ask Marc)
Number of people in table discussion: XX
Westside Village Area:
Multiple areas could be hearts:
 Vic West Park – non-commercial heart, community of dog owners, playground
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Save-On: Grocery store, people place; poor design
Coffee shops etc. at Harbour Road and the Goose (Fol Epi, etc.)
This area is the seam between the condo living to the east (“without yards” and the older
neighbourhood to the west (“with yards”). What unites these two areas is sustainability (compact
living, green design, urban gardening, etc.).
 Roundhouse, and the future focal area of Dockside Green, will be villages. Be conscious of not
replicating what will go on there – can this all be supported?
What’s working:
 Green spaces – can just be spaces. They provide relief and open space in a densifying city, a view
from balconies, etc. Not everywhere needs to be programmed. Fruit trees in triangle park. Nice place
to hang out.
 Vic West sign
 Vic West Park – dog owners community, place for residents (including Bay view), community
gardening (planned; rooftop at Dockside Green)
 Galloping Goose – Fol Epi area
 Angled parking
 Watching activity at shipyard (good for kids)
What’s not working:
 Bay Street – speed, going through not to; buildings back onto it, no patios, no on-street parking, no
crossings between Wilson and Mary (people jaywalk)
 Tyee Road – “narrowest sidewalk in Victoria”, one-side active frontage. Stairs going up to Save On
plaza are not welcoming, no art, painting, etc.
 Can’t get to the heart of this area easily or comfortably by bicycle, esp. w/children. Need to dismount.
No good connection from Goose or E&N Trail.
 Wilson Road – fast traffic. All roads here feel like they are thoroughfares. On-street parking has no
time limit – seems to be full.
 Save On Plaza: interior space is tight for pedestrians; bicycle parking is too close to walls or car
bumpers. Surface parking is full while underground parking is empty. Auto access to underground
parking is difficult. Not access from Wilson.
 Large parking lot west of Catherine Street and Bay Street
 Castle does not engage the street, but it is a landmark and valuable
 “Village” is simply a commercial destination – what about community oriented uses? (medical clinic,
school, child care)
 Furniture at triangle park – people sit on grass or rocks
 Too much parking
What would you like this area to look and feel like in the future?
 Walkable and bikable. Streets feel urban – traffic is slow and you expect to have to stop. On street
parking for short-term shoppers, park visitors. No parking lots.
 Accessible by foot or bike with an 8-year-old, from the Goose and E&N
 Good bicycle parking
 More residential uses – 4-6 storeys above Save On Plaza; a tower at the corner of Bay and Tyee
which should be a land mark building and gateway for those approaching on the bridge, and should
have public amenity on the rooftop and use the slope to contain underground parking if needed
 Opportunities for live-work, artisans small spaces for rent
 Tiny shops for new businesses
 Langford Street west of Bay developed with smaller frontages, live-work, or townhomes. No surface
parking. Use the slope.
 Strict architectural controls
 Earthquake preparedness; park as place to go in event of earthquake
 Connect the playground with a crosswalk at Bay-Henry Street, bringing people past the triangle of
land there
 Food trucks to activate areas
 Redevelop the Da Vinci Centre
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Community uses – library, health unit, child care, community centre, school (as people are moving
into city)
Community orchard at triangle park
Living options without cars – this area has services, transit
Good connections to Goose, E&N
Good connections to Round House, Dockside Green
Placemaking – stairs at Save On Plaza
Green rooftops / rooftop gardens
New development engages street
A better, recognizable name for the village
Use rooftops
Varying heights – not monolithic six storey buildings

Other Themes
Branding. Themes: industrial/ship building; urban living/sustainability; waterfront; history (Roundhouse),
not Esquimalt.
Craigflower Village:
What is working with this area? What’s not working?
 Working:
o Unique character
o Community garden, orchard, park edge across from village
o human scale
o small businesses
o character of houses (not unanimous – one participant prefers new, efficient homes vs.
conservation)
o character is community, activism, urban gardening, chickens, families
o suites (illegal or legal) provide housing
 Not working
o Fast traffic on Craigflower, esp. around curve
east of Raynor Ave. Accident-prone
intersection at Russell. (see the tree with
stripped bark). Hill limits visibility as people
come fast towards crosswalks.
o community centre is supposed to be a “living
room” for the neighbourhood
o Ped/bike trail from Trestle through park to
Craigflower is not safe and inviting – it is a
bike artery which conflicts with peds and kids.
The trail intersections just east of the
playground are awkward. On the trail itself,
there are peds and cyclists. There are kids
near the playground – they should be able to
wander safely
What would you like this area to look and feel like in
the future? How can we support this area in the
future?
 Function and space at community centre can be
expanded:
o More space for daycare, preschool
o Support fitness activities – particularly outdoor
activities with storage for equipment
o indoor fitness
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“living room” for Vic West – fireplace – billiards
give people a reason to enter
expand social enterprise (without competing with
Craigflower Village), non-profit businesses
o maintain community garden, orchard – add some
picnic tables, etc. across from village
Craigflower Road
o Suggest ped-activated signal at Raynor Ave.
o Slow traffic down:
 More crossings (Mary St., Russell St., Belton
or Styles Street)
 Consider a round-a-bout – Russell Street or
Styles Street
 Encourage traffic to move smoothly at lower
speeds – not speed up to intersection and
then stop
 Curve used to have on-street parking – bring
back?
o Add on-street parking along the park/community centre (not unanimous – one person
suggests no new parking except for those with disabilities)
Improve bicycle trail through Banfield Park
Brand the village – or let merchants do it. Should be authentic.
o Put a wayfinding sign at the Trestle Bridge/Goose to bring people to village
Consider more housing in the neighbourhood in a way that respects rhythm of homes facing the
street. (Discussion on “detached” as character). Many homes have illegal suites already. Support
duplexes. Maybe on larger lots, fourplexes. Passive house project is a good example. Avoid
townhome complexes and avoid homogeneity. Row houses could be OK if designed right.
Row houses appropriate along Craigflower (outside of village) and along side streets directly adjacent
to village. May be appropriate elsewhere. Good design.
o
o
o









Other themes
 Preparedness for earthquake, sea level rise
 How many buildings would survive and earthquake?

TABLE 6
Number of people on walking tour: None
Number of people in table discussion: 6
Westside Village
Vic West Park
 Accessible washrooms
 Benches
 Picnic tables
o Picnic tables with shelter &
bbq’s
 Events
Skate Park
 Benches







Westside Village Shopping Centre
 Expand parkade for community use
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Food trucks
Merry-go-round
Paving path
Lighting
Bandshell







Reduce parking
Add patio spaces for coffee shops/restaurants
Invite pedestrians
Add trees/tables
Funky, trendy restaurants & patios

Triangle Park
 Food vendors
 Better maintenance (mow the lawn more often)
 Benches in all the park, designed for older people in all parks
Bay Street (from Dundas Green to bridge)
 Protected bike lanes to slow traffic
 Crosswalk
 Pedestrian-triggered
 Traffic calming down Bay
 Expand sidewalk width down Bay St.
 Keep Castle
180 Alston Street
 Parkade
 Commercial/mixed use
o Retail
o Office
o Walk-in clinic, treatment centre
o Not more than 4 storeys
701 Tyee
 Off-road bus stop
Galloping Goose
 Lighting along bike walk path (ground)
 Integrate end of Bay with cycling path
Bay Street Bridge
 New bridge
 Bay St. like Craigflower bridge
o Pedestrian-friendly
Esquimalt Road
 Need transportation
o Buses
o E&N
 Push button cross walk at Sitkum & Esquimalt road intersection
Craigflower Village
Banfield Park
 Paved pathways – bike & pedestrian
o Widen path
o Lights
 Accessible washrooms
 Bigger and better community dock (in Gorge) with easier accessibility
 More community gardens
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Better use of the park
o Benches
o Gazebo
o Picnic tables

Vic West Community Centre
 Expand community centre
 Library
Chicken on the Run (405 Craigflower)
 Food truck venue
 Another restaurant
414-424 Craigflower (Spiral Cafe, etc.)
 Building is old & vulnerable
 Improve parking for businesses
 2 storeys
o New structure
o 3 storey setback
 Buy house, turn into mixed use residential/commercial
 5 stores, one building
 If it burned down, what then?
450/452 Craigflower
 Pub/restaurant (patios)
 Extend Craigflower Village
Residential Area Behind Village
 Infill housing
 Secondary suites
 Garden suites
 Limited or no townhouses
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